A skilled trades resource
for your company!

ing less than the best candidates possible.
As well, all our employees are paid each and
every week, creating a real positive feeling.

StaffAid is a company dedicated to providing supplemental skilled trades to your
business. Our ability to accurately match client needs with candidate strengths guarantees your satisfaction. Using your specifications, well trained and skilled workers will
be available for your supplemental needs.
Our rapid response to your request guarantees that qualified professionals are in place
within specified time frames.

Safety First
Our commitment to the safety of our workers
and their assigned workplace is paramount.
Initial saftey training and verification, computerized ongoing safety re-training, testing
and orientation and an outstanding safety
and WSIB record stand as testimony to this
important value for our enterprise. Staffaid
utilizes the most modern computer assisted
learning systems to ensure all our candidates
are currrent with all required training.

Exacting Services
The services we provide are customized
to meet your requirements. You choose
the pay parameters, trade demarcation, license requirements, work hours, invoicing
structure, equipment and other criteria that
best meet your company’s needs. As well,
our unique collective bargaining agreement enables the placement of unionized
or non-unionized employees and there is
no restriction on any particular employee.
We provide the skilled professionals to help
you get the job done!
Excellent Candidates
We treat our candidates with dignity and
respect, thus building an excellent rapport.
StaffAid understands that our candidates’
efforts are the key to continued success and
the building block to forming a long-term
partnership. All our candidates must pass
a rigorous selection process. We ensure
that their licensing, references, certification,
experience, safety knowledge and skill levels are valid. StaffAid is proud of its high
standards, providing our clients with noth-
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State-of-the-Art Systems
Our administration systems, order fulfillment
and payroll processes are top notch. Using
the very best process techniques and software, we are able to do our job for you with
speed, accuracy and very effective customer
response capability. Our web-based systems
and newly developed software provide enormous benefit in refining our search capability. Our commitment to this modern approach
will allow us to perpetually add value to our
service and to your business.

Open Pricing
With every inquiry or request, StaffAid provides a detailed “Billing Sheet” that identifies all pay items, including hourly rate,
vacation pay, etc., as well as indicating
statutory and WSIB submission rates. This
document will clearly show administration
and profit amounts, giving your business a
complete cost breakdown. This method allows firms to make an informed and effective decision regardinghire and utilization.
Our Follow-Up
A StaffAid Consultant is immediately available. At your convenience an appointment
will be scheduled to address your questions and/or concerns and to introduce you
to the full benefit of our services. Feel free
to contact us immediately at

905-577-0303
or by e-mail at

consultant@staffaid.ca
Thanks. We look forward to talking with
you soon!

On-Line Continuous Training
StaffAid has recently implemented a stateof-the-art on-line training and certification
program and capacity. With thirty-six specific
training modules, StaffAid provides an excellent foundation for the continuous training
and upgrading of our employees, your candidates. This training includes effective use of
computer tools and an on-line test for every
module. Type and frequency of training is an
area of extensive dialogue with our clients.
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